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In a previous study of functional level during sub-acute re-
habilitation, we found that a considerable portion of patients 
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All patients received interdisciplinary brain injury rehabilita-
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achieved their functional goals. 
Post-acute rehabilitation
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Table 1. Pre-Analyses of Patient Characteristics in Relation to FIM 12 Months After Injury
Numbers are given as mean values if not otherwise indicated. M/F: Male/Female; PTA: Post-Traumatic Amnesia; LOS acute: 
Length of Stay acute hospitalization; LOS rehab: Length of Stay in rehabilitation hospital; GCS acute: Glasgow Coma Scale 
acute hospitalization; GCS rehab: Glasgow Coma Scale in rehabilitation hospital; FIM Adm/Disch: Functional Independence 
Measure Admission/Discharge. * Spearman’s Rank Order Correlation. N = 63 due to missing FIM values in 2 out of 65 sub-












utes, but less than 6 hours. Patients with clinical features of 
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Table 2. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis With FIM
Adjusted R Square for the model: 0.474.
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subjects were divided into two groups of either acute treat-


























































Demographics and severity of TBI
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Bonferroni correction. * N = 42 at 12 months follow-up. ** P-value between adm rehab and disch rehab. *** P-value between 
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Length of stays and discharge place
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score. Twelve percent of the severe TBI patients had a score 
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Figure 1. Individual FIM scores in moderate and severe TBI patients.
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Predictors of functional recovery (FIM total score) 12 
months after injury
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developed to track progress in functional status during inpa-





















after injury. The proportion of severe disability is in accor-
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is needed during the post-acute phases after TBI. After dis-
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threshold points that should aid prognosis accuracy after TBI 
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A longer stay in the rehabilitation unit was associated 
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would have been preferable for a better description of cog-
nitive functional recovery after TBI. One should be careful 
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